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International Academy of Nursing Editors inducts The Journal of Continuing
Education in Nursing into the INANE Nursing Journal Hall of Fame
[Thorofare, NJ] August 3, 2020 – The Journal of Continuing Education in Nursing (JCEN), published by
SLACK Incorporated, has been inducted into the International Academy of Nursing Editors (INANE)
Nursing Journal Hall of Fame. JCEN was established in 1970 and has built a reputation for important
research and education on continuing competence in nursing practice in all health care settings. Due to
the coronavirus pandemic, the actual induction ceremony will take place in August 2021 at the Annual
Meeting of INANE in Nashville, Tenn.
Established in 2018, the INANE Nursing Journal Hall of Fame honors nursing
journals that have published for 50 or more years. In total, 25 journals have
been given this honor. JCEN joins four other esteemed journals to be inducted
into the hall of fame this year.
Leslie H. Nicoll, PhD, MBA, RN, FAAN and executive volunteer of INANE stated:
“The five honored journals are international in scope and cumulatively
represent 412 years of scholarly publication in nursing. The journals are a
cross section of professional nursing practice, research, education, and leadership and demonstrate
depth in nursing excellence and scholarship through the published literature.”
Debra Hagler, PhD, RN, ACNS-BC, CNE, CHSE, ANEF, FAAN, Deputy Editor, and Patricia Yoder-Wise, EdD,
RN, NEA-BC, FAONL, FAAN, ANEF, Editor-in-Chief, made this statement about the recognition: “It is with
great honor that we receive the INANE award on behalf of JCEN’s greater contribution to nursing
editorial excellence. It cannot go unspoken that we are only building upon the journal’s 50-year legacy
of providing impactful research and literature to nursing professionals and educators around the world.”
The Journal of Continuing Education in Nursing joins the Journal of Psychosocial Nursing and Mental
Health Services (JPN) and the Journal of Nursing Education (JNE) as the three SLACK journals that have
received this honor. JPN and JNE were inducted in the Hall of Fame’s inaugural class of 2018. For more
information on JCEN, visit https://www.healio.com/jcen.

Follow the Journal on Twitter: @JCENJournal.
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About SLACK Incorporated
With roots reaching back to 1923, SLACK Incorporated strives to deliver the best in health care
information and education worldwide. SLACK produces peer-reviewed journals in print and online and
publishes more than 250 medical and allied health books. SLACK’s team of editors travel to medical and
allied health conferences around the world to gather scientific data and interact with key thought
leaders in specialties like athletic training, nursing, occupational therapy, ophthalmology, orthopedics,
pediatrics and psychiatry. Leading physicians and nurses who contribute as editors, meeting faculty,
authors and editorial board members provide SLACK with access to the latest information, trends and
technology in medicine. As a result, SLACK continues to be at the forefront in development of
information and education relevant to health care specialists. For more information, visit slackinc.com.
About Healio.com
Healio.com is a medical website, enabling health care specialists to select and tailor news, information
and education to their daily practice of medicine. Designed as an in-depth, clinical information resource,
Healio.com brings together award-winning news reporting with expert perspectives, dynamic video and
multimedia, question-and-answer columns, CME and other educational activities, blogs, peer-reviewed
journals and a wide range of popular medical book titles all in one place. For more information, visit
Healio.com.

